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Courage, training save a life 

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT—For his “courage and initiative” in saving the life i 

of Robert Earl Hughes, 2 {-year-old Cedar Grove man, former paratrooper Howard 

Watkins of Orange County’s CTamomrnmutf, center, was presented tfw Red Cross 

honorary award at Hillsborough Monday night. Hughes, left, was a grateful spectator 
when Roger Miles of Chapel Hill, right, made the presentation. Story on Page 3. 
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Plans to aid 

I 

Orange 
Pealings 

CHAPEL HILL CITIZENS 
who’d like to have their streets 
blocked, off for sledding when 
the next “sleddable^ snowfall oc- 

curs may arrange for this if they 
will submit an informal petition 
from all affected residents to the 
Town Manager, the latter an- 

nounces. Suggested appropriate 
locales are Brookside Drive, 
Briarbridge Lane (“Odum’s Hill”), 
Glendale St. (for the very dar- 

ing), and any of several streets 
on the north shore of Lake For- 
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THE MERCHANTS ASSOC I A- 

tion in Chapel Hill saved at least, 
$500 on its budget for the new 

year by substituting Executive 

Director Joe Augustine for a paid 
speaker for the annual installa- 
tion banquet on Monday. At least 
this was the jocular judgment 
of Finance Chairman John Foil- 

shee as he presented the new 

year’s budget for adoption. Mr. 

Augustine gave a peppy talk on 

salesmanship. 
...CALLING OF A SPECIAL 
terM of Orange County Superior 
Court to try the backlog of over 

500 civil rights violations cases 

is under consideration by Dis- 
trict Solicitor Thomas D. Cooper. 
Appropriate to this subject, the 
“demonstrators”, are trying a 

new switch on officers 'as they 
are arrested. First they go limp, 
and have to be carried to the 
patrol cars. Then when they 
reach the car they turn stiff, 
causing the arresting officers 
great difficulty in fitting them 

o the squad cars. Police anti- 
cipate the problem will be con- 

siderably ea?ed shortly when a 

newly-purchased paddy wagon 
type of vehicle is put into use. 
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